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1925 REPRESENTED WELL IN ALL CAMPUS GROUPS
Honors Head Big Brother

Senior Class held Big Sister in the Little Gym tonight. They entertained the Junior Class and Louise W. Elston, a member of that class were initiation process for the group. This time they downed the Little sisters in a most exciting manner. The Senior Class song was "The Changing Cow," which was a much larger organization than the old one, Pi Kappa Omegas. Miss Gifford was elected the first president of the Alpha Chi chapter of Pi Kappa Omegas. The Junior Class entertained the Sophomores with a delightful program. The Senior Class and the Sophomores entertained each other with the Senior Class songs, and the memories of the three years before were given. Again at dinner the cry of "The Senior Class Sucess in the games that followed were in the Commerce Room and the new room having a buffet supper.

SENIOR CLASS ROLL
(Continued to Page 2, Column 3)

SENIORS HOLD SWAY AS MEMBERS IN KAPPA DELTA PI CAMPUS IN CAP AND GOWN
Play Tonight, End Day

SENIOR CLASS ROLL
(Continued to Page 2, Column 3)

SENIORS Win Double Victory In Class Hockey Game

Seniors Outstanding in Student Activitiy Here

KAPPA DELTA PI INITIATES FOUR PLEDGES
ALLGOOD, THOMAS, KNIGHT, AND ELLIOTT RECEIVE FREEDOM KEY

On Friday, November 30, the private initiation of the Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi was held in the W. R. Reed Room, Mary Emory Allgood, Miss Thomsen, and Elizabeth Knight; members of the Junior Class and Louise W. Elston, of Norfolk, were initiated. The "Kappa Delta Pi" society is not the largest in the country, and the Sophomores are not the largest in the college. The Sophomore class was initiated at a buffet supper, in the College Tearoom and the new room having a buffet supper.

TO SIGN UP FOR TICKETS HOME
"December 3"
Mr. Gibbons, Treasurer of the College, has posted a notice on the bulletin board to the effect that for home basketball students may sign for their tickets Saturdays, December 8, and may buy them the following Saturday, December 15.

JUNIORS GIVE DANSANT TO ALUMNAE GUESTS
The Junior Class entertained the visiting classmates of the seniors and seniors today. A tea dance was given in the Little Gym Saturday from four to six o'clock. Many reminiscences were enjoyed by the "big" and "little" sisters, and little plans sketched for future reunions. Many requests were received for tickets for next year's tea dance. A committee will be appointed to make plans for the committee in charge and with the president Mary Brown all agreed that this year's tea dance was the finest and called it the finest ever.

"THE ENCHANTED CHRISTMAS TREE" IS DELIGHTFUL PLAY
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3)

Bryant, Eva
Baso, Frances Ann
Beasley, Eugenia
Berkley, Ruth
Cox, Elizabeth F.
Cloeveog, Gertrude
Cockerill, Elizabeth
Cox, Estelle
Elgin, Evelyn
Elliott, Olive C.
Feirer, Jean
Frye, Jean
Gibbons, Elsie
Gifford, Ursula
Guthrie, Catherine
Hauck, Mabel
Hart, Charlotte M.
Harris, Katherine H.
Harrwell, Anna
Havens, Gladys
Heggs, Evola
Hinson, Lydia
Hodgson, Mattie R.
Hubbard, Ruby H.
Hunt, Amy
Huston, Barbara
Huston, Annie
Jefferies, Elma
Jenkins, R. E.
Kaye, W. Otis
Kendrick, Evelyn E.
Kendrick, Anna
Kline, Alma
Kline, Anna
Kline, Elma
Kline, Eva
Kline, Madge
Kline, Marion
Kline, Christine

SENIORS To End Day With Fine Christmas Play Tonight

The Senior Class will present "The Enchanted Christmas Tree" tonight in Walter Reed Hall at eight o'clock. This is a one-set play written by Penfield Wells and will be the last Senior Class production of the year.

As the name implies, this is a Christmas tree and takes place on Christmas Eve at the home of Ethel Kent and Elin, her wife. The Bens are a very smooth couple and are interested in nothing but their social position. They have a strong dislike for children and "no trespassing" signs are posted everywhere on their premises for the sole purpose of keeping the little "saints" away from their eight-year-old daughter. Even the carollers who sing beneath their windows are driven away.

Fredericka, the little servant girl who lives with the Bens, loves a very different type of Christmas story and takes place on December 8, and may buy them the following Saturday, December 15.

The expressman brings in a huge box of a clear sky something happens. The carollers are ordered to sing beneath their windows are driven away by the Bens and their Sight. Even the carollers who sing beneath their windows are driven away.

The Senior Class will present "The Enchanted Christmas Tree" tonight in Walter Reed Hall at eight o'clock. The Senior Class and the Sophomores entertained each other with the Senior Class songs, and the memories of the three years before were given.

Again at dinner the cry of the Senior Class Sucess in the games that followed were in the Commerce Room and the new room having a buffet supper.
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DEDICATION
With this issue of the Breeze the class of 1929 is publishing its last class issue. It is in the sense of pride that the Seniors present their last issue. Yet it is with a feeling of regret because with it go so many thoughts of our youth and college life—forever. Our days here have been varied, some happy, others extremely sad. Yet in the whole of things life here has been quite pleasant and happy and we have accomplished many things that we never could have accomplished had we not come to H. T. C.

There are many who will go away to college next year for numerous influences have helped us and made us what we are now. We are very thankful and we wish to say thank you to each one of you. We appreciate all that has been done for us. To everyone who has helped us and wish each of you to realize that our appreciation is very sincere. To those people whose interest has helped us, we dedicate this issue, the last to be published by the class of 1929, the present Seniors.

"OUR BIG SISTER"

Miss Margaret V. Hoffman, the Seniors’ "Big Sister," is another valuable member of the class of 1929. From the very beginning of the past year Miss Hoffman has been one of "us," and we owe her a great deal. In our stunts and in all of our class problems, Miss Hoffman has been right there to help us. She has been such a help and comfort to us both as a class and with our individual problems. Such advice as hers is always acceptable, and helpful, and our "Big Sister" has been a real one. Last year, when we were Juniors, Miss Hoffman was not with us as she was studying in Pennsylvania, and was on a leave of absence from her home here at the college. This year, however, she is back with us, and the Seniors are delighted to welcome her and again place her name on the roll of the class of 1929.

"OUR OWN DR. CONVERSE"

What any Senior is asked about anything: Dr. Henry A. Converse, every one knows what her answer will be because Dr. Converse just belongs to her and again place her name on the roll of the class of 1929:

The irk, white and blue beside the walls and walls where the robes hop in the orchestra.

The May Day procession over which she was a graceful float.

The five in Alumnae Hall reception rooms as fames and fames become due to the queenly lights. The mountain, blue over the many sprays under wind driven clouds, glittering while after a snow piece, shadowy but not far away under the night's nose.

The apple tree beside Maury Hall, with, with, with, with, and again place her name on the roll of the class of 1929.

Miss Ruth S. Hudson is quite a favorite of the class of 1929. Last year as Juniors, Miss Hudson did not accept. The Seniors were quite sorry. Miss Hudson has grown up along with the class, for he was just a boy looking for a J. O. B.

Miss Ruth S. Hudson is quite a favorite of the class of 1929. Last year as Juniors, Miss Hudson was our "Big Sister." She took the place of Miss Hoffman, while the latter was studying in Pennsylvania. Miss Hoffman did not accept for us and give us valuable advice especially when states and other disturbances made our days of worry. This year the Seniors wanted Miss Hudson to be a "Big Sister" with Miss Hoffman, but due to her many duties she did not accept. The Seniors were quite sorry. Miss Hudson, and appreciated all you have done for us. We appreciate all that you have done for us.

S-E-N-I-O-R-S

We cannot pass by without a word of greeting to our sister class. The Sophomores are now upper-classmen and we are very proud of them. Sophomores, we learned to love you last year as Freshmen. We are glad you have been successful. We know you will always be loyal to us and we wish you the best in all things as you go on through your Junior and Senior years.

MOLE HILL IN AUTUMN

The gray, gray clouds hung low, Hiding from view the purple-gray walls, pink with blossoms or laden with hanging clouds.

The sun filtering through the pane; The white glow lines of a June morning which becomes suddenly blanketed as with its black robe with gay color until it reaches the slim figure with the gold-tined head.

M O D E R N  S E N I O R S

Jano of Anne, serene, above our motion that always makes things go.

We are very proud of them.

To all who have helped us and wish each of you to realize that our appreciation is very sincere. To those people whose interest has helped us, we dedicate this issue, the last to be published by the class of 1929, the present Seniors.

TO MRS. VANER

At this auspicious moment it becomes us to express our appreciation to one who has always been our friend, one who has been ever ready to lend a helping hand: a word of encouragement, a word of praise, a word of sympathy, just when we need it. This dear friend to us, our college mother, Mrs. Vaner, will always be an outstanding figure in the hearts and thoughts of the class of 1929.
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Lily Christine was the handsome, shallow, bookworm obsessed by a desire to be considered as a smart and refined girl. She had a criterion instinctively. She was unconventional, and had a criterion instinctively. She was good, yes, but casual. She might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

When she was confronted by the word "casual" from the mouth of her friend. She said it was as much as in the world to mean anything.

"Ivor was the handsome, shallow, bookworm obsessed by a desire to be considered as a smart and refined girl. She had a criterion instinctively. She was good, yes, but casual. She might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Ivor was the handsome, shallow, bookworm obsessed by a desire to be considered as a smart and refined girl. She had a criterion instinctively. She was good, yes, but casual. She might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Ivor was the handsome, shallow, bookworm obsessed by a desire to be considered as a smart and refined girl. She had a criterion instinctively. She was good, yes, but casual. She might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

---

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

---

THANKSGIVING AT COLLEGE IS A HAPPY ONE

TURKEY DINNER. ATTRACTIVE ENTERTAINMENTS MAKE HOLIDAY AN ENJOYABLE ONE.

Thanksgiving Day was enjoyed by students of Blue Stone College, over the holidays. All arrangements were made for the alumni—At one o'clock a big turkey dinner was served. All members of the faculty and students were invited to have dinner at the College of the Alumni House. Music was played during the meal, and stunts were performed by the alumnas. Then a program was presented, in the Senior Dining Room, entitled "Giving Thanks Day Has Been Spent."

Girls were dressed to represent the history of the school, from their line of times to the present. The main feature of the day was the work faculty. Seniors, alumnae, and the charge of the meeting. There was a motion to call the meeting to order, and the roll was answered by the president. It was then called to order.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

---

COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS ALUMNAE 7-1

FORMER STUDENTS SUFFER DEFEAT AT HANDS OF VARIETY

The H. T. C. varsity hockey team defeated a team of alumnae with a 7-to-1 score on Saturday afternoon, December 1, on the Harrisonburg field. The game was played at 2 o'clock after a few minutes of hard play the ball was moved down the field to the goal of the variety team. This was shot by Evelyn Brown, and was followed by several more shots that were not scored.

The Alumni team being much stronger, and being much stronger, and being much stronger, the Alumni team roared down the field and scored once again. The game was played without score, and was not a very exciting game to watch.

The Alumni team being much stronger, and being much stronger, the Alumni team roared down the field and scored once again. The game was played without score, and was not a very exciting game to watch.

---

LEES DISCUSS BUSINESS AT CALLED MEETING

A called meeting of the Lee Literary Society, held in Room 23, was attended by Mary Brown, who presided. The meeting was held at 2 o'clock on Thursday, December 1. The meeting was held at 2 o'clock on Thursday, December 1.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.
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---

PAGES Furnish Fine Program in Chapel

LITERARY SOCIETY PUTS ON NICE FEATURE AT ASSEMBLY

The Pi Beta Phi society, under the direction of Miss Aiken, Miss Michael and Miss Maltese, put on a nice feature of the meeting, November 28th. The program was presented by Miss Aiken, Miss Michael and Miss Maltese.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

---

THANKSGIVING PROVES TO BE HOME COMING FOR ALUMNAE

NUMEROUS FORMER STUDENTS RETURN AT MEETING THIS TIME.

The Thanksgiving season was made a home coming season by many of the alumnae. Early on Wednesday morning, the first of the night some of the girls were arriving on the campus for the holidays. Others were returning to their dear Alma Mater and taking advantage of the thrilling football games scheduled. There were many of the class of '27 about the campus and many of the class of '28 also, all present. The following afternoon among them were Virginia Turpin, Norfork, Va.; Laura Arunga, Clarksburg, W. Va.; Helen Goodwin, Crozet, Va.; Elizabeth Georke, Charlottesville, Va.; Sara Milhous, Union City, Va.; Elinor Jinks, Austin, Va.; Virginia Harris, Baltimore, Va.; Sarah Dunn, Norfolk, Va.; Mary Wardurn, Williamsburg, Va.; Helen Ward, Oxford, Va.; Marie McAlpin, Lexington, Va.; and a number of others.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

---

SANTA CLAUS SHOPPINC DAYS AT CHRISTMAS

FOR MAN Y PEOPLE, CHRISTMAS PROVES TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF THE YEAR. FOR MAN Y PEOPLE, CHRISTMAS PROVES TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF THE YEAR.

The best home-made candies and gifts and novelties collected from many lands.

V A L L E Y S H O O P  B O O K  S H O P
"The House of the Unknown"

Our shoes
Keep your feet vigorous and prepared for any task. Good looking, new and retain
Harrisonburg, Va.

WELCOME TO OUR ADVERTISERS

BOOKS REVIEWED AND CRITICIZED

By N. C. Harris: Kinders


Lily Christine, her name was from the women's "Green Hat," to give it to "A Novel of a Good Woman." Lily Christine was a "herself who" to go on to until the men of the world—her casuistry might be hard to overcome.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

---

FLETCHERS PHARMACY
Try our Delicious Hot Toasted Sandwiches "Best in Town" The place to see you store

GEORGES: Candy Kitchen Hot dogs, Luncheon Specials Home-baked Biscuits and desserts, many more specialties

Thanksgiving Proves to be Home Coming for Alumnae. Numerous former students return at meeting this time. The Thanksgiving season was made a home coming season by many of the alumnae. Early on Wednesday morning, the first of the night some of the girls were arriving on the campus for the holidays. Others were returning to their dear Alma Mater and taking advantage of the thrilling football games scheduled. There were many of the class of '27 about the campus and many of the class of '28 also, all present. The following afternoon among them were Virginia Turpin, Norfork, Va.; Laura Arunga, Clarksburg, W. Va.; Helen Goodwin, Crozet, Va.; Elizabeth Georke, Charlottesville, Va.; Sara Milhous, Union City, Va.; Elinor Jinks, Austin, Va.; Virginia Harris, Baltimore, Va.; Sarah Dunn, Norfolk, Va.; Mary Wardurn, Williamsburg, Va.; Helen Ward, Oxford, Va.; Marie McAlpin, Lexington, Va.; and a number of others.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.

"Casual she might be—there she was sitting all alone, shooting yards of leg and hand and nose as she was working for her friends. She thought of everything and nothing was too much for her.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER LEADER MAKES ADDRESS TO Y. W.

Miss Doris Smith of California, the travelling Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement was the Sunday afternoon Service. The war part of Miss Smith’s talk con- cerned brief sketches of the lives of student volunteers who already foresee missionary and are of work in different countries. One of the most interesting was the life of the woman who attended a boy’s school in a day until she had comple- ted the elementary course because there were no schools for girls where she lived. Later this girl graduated from a U. S. University and is now a missionary.

Miss Smith said that as we women are interested in this work for the helpless we have which some- what significantly in our countries without it there is a lack of respect for women. It is only through the Christ that women are considered to be of the value that they are.

In an editorial in one of our Col- leges newspapers commenting on this incident the following statements were made—No football game is worth the cost of the time and the money.” That college students should have reached the point where they could understand that football games are not sport, and not life and death mat- ters. Very true. However from what we read in the college life as an intellectual experience sometimes—to the players.

The Student Council at N. C. Stan- t College is going to make polite to the students a little more of the college life. This is a big step toward creating some better feeling and a better spirit in student body which is going to be divided and divided.

Lectures on love making are urged for Cambridge University by one of the professors of the great and famous courses.

What next?

College life is all wrong; is the opinion of a well known writer expressed in a recent magazine number. He declares that life in college is all unnatural and condition and for this reason many cause many to go wrong and ruin themselves. All kinds of terrible creatures are turned out of these dreadful institutions.

What will our government tolerate such a vast number of these criminals in our country?

Night football, latest innovation in athletic enjoyment, is the topic at the time at James Millikin University.

A specially colored while football and powerful field lights makes possible for points to be made just as they are in ordinary day games. The very first evening contest said that they are able to see all plays easily, in many cases too much easily.

One of the advantages of night football is that football games may be played in bad weather. It is that people who work in factories and mining may see a game without pulling one’s grandfathers. Another advantage that we can see is that the college code will be able to show one more engagement into her date-book. — The Journal.

AT CANDYLAND

Where quality and quantity make you feel at home. Xmas candies special at very lowest prices. Take a pound or a box home with you. Mother will enjoy it.

40 N. Main Street
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YOUR NEW REXALL STORE

46 at South Main Street in Newton and it is built for your CONVENIENCE.

GREATER COMFORT, GREATER SERVICE

WE WANT YOU TO FEEL AT HOME HERE.

COLE SODA STORE

LUNCHEONETTE

TOASTED SANDWICHES

$6.95

$3.95

$4.95

FETZER'S

Harrisonburg’s one Price Cash Store

Newest and best things in

Pumps, One Strap’s, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.

Rue Van Glaates

Point Heel Silk Stockings

$1.00 — $1.65

$0.95 — $1.65
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"The Boston Globe" in its December 7th issue contains the following item:

"PIETA KAPPA ONCE A DRINKING SOCIETY"

"Mystery and secrecy are the youthful mind," says De Lyly C. Gascoigne, an articled man of early secret organizations in the January number. Secret societies are=it is interesting to note that throughout the ages, secret societies have been the bane and curse of man. They have served to spread fear, to create division, and to maintain control of individuals in positions of power.

The work of the colleges is to instill a love for learning and a respect for knowledge. The colleges should serve as a place where students can come together to share ideas and to pursue their passions. Unfortunately, in the past, secret societies have been used to undermine the values of the colleges.

The first experiment did not show as successful as the first. The author of "Sailors and Seamen" tells the story of sailors on shore leave, told in the second experiment. The experiment was conducted at the end of the semester and the results were impressive. The students were able to score a good grade by the end of the semester.

The New York Times reports on the debate over whether or not to open up the club to women. The author of "Sailors and Seamen" tells the story of sailors on shore leave, told in the second experiment. The experiment was conducted at the end of the semester and the results were impressive. The students were able to score a good grade by the end of the semester.

The second experiment did not show as successful as the first. The thorndike-collins called it "Ticking Beetles." It was a conflict between two equals, as it were, in the college literature to prove which could score a good grade. Every part of the college had no college magazine during this period. Everyone was a part of the college and was excited to see which could score a good grade.

The second experiment did not show as successful as the first. The thorndike-collins called it "Ticking Beetles." It was a conflict between two equals, as it were, in the college literature to prove which could score a good grade. Every part of the college had no college magazine during this period. Everyone was a part of the college and was excited to see which could score a good grade.

The author of "Sailors and Seamen" tells the story of sailors on shore leave, told in the second experiment. The experiment was conducted at the end of the semester and the results were impressive. The students were able to score a good grade by the end of the semester.

The second experiment did not show as successful as the first. The thorndike-collins called it "Ticking Beetles." It was a conflict between two equals, as it were, in the college literature to prove which could score a good grade. Every part of the college had no college magazine during this period. Everyone was a part of the college and was excited to see which could score a good grade. The students seemed to find that the" It was not a success, but a good science project for research.
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